### Legal HOT live video stream session 1

- What is Open Innovation, what is Open Source?
- Basics of international copyright law
- Principle of a software license
- What is copyleft, what is a derivative work?

### Legal HOT live video stream session 2

- Open Source license obligations exemplified with GPL-2.0
- OSADL Open Source License Obligations Checklists
- Redistribution of an entire Linux distribution

### Legal HOT live video stream session 3

- What is software license scanning and when is it needed?
- License compliance as integral part of company compliance
- Open Source policy and contribution permission
- OSADL License Compliance Audit (LCA)
- Examples of the OSADL legal FAQ collection
- Examples of legal assessments
- Online discussion

**Speakers:** Dr. Carsten Emde and Caren Kresse, OSADL